Foreword

The year 2014 marks significant milestones for Agra. With various
investment projects and property development initiatives, Agra has
certainly assured our stakeholders and the Namibian community
that we are a company aimed at developing our people to ensure
“a better life” as Agra’s tag line states. Through these practices
and the engagement with stakeholders, Agra acts according
to the principles contained in King III, being the importance of
good corporate governance, ethical conduct and good corporate
citizenship.
Agra’s execution of its Corporate Social Responsibility goes beyond
compliance and the interests of the firm. It engages in activities
that aim to further social good, and have a positive impact on the
environment and Agra’s stakeholders, including our consumers,
employees, investors and the Namibian community as a whole.
Our re-investment policy is aimed at reinforcing our company
purpose of creating prosperity and improving quality of life through
various community interventions.
Agra has managed to remain the backbone partner within the
agricultural industry and its community members by the means
of good media relations, internal and external communication,
stakeholder engagement, sponsorships and events.
Sustainable food production, resource utilisation and the transfer
of knowledge and skills in the agricultural sector are certainly the
areas that require urgent assistance as the demand for food and
the need in job opportunities increase.

Having recognised these challenges, Agra focuses on promoting
its subsidiaries and supporting initiatives that contribute to the
productive and optimal use of Namibia’s natural resources and
to help to develop and uplift the people of Namibia through an
agricultural avenue.
We are proud to include in our social report initiatives taken by the
Namibian community in 2014 and how Agra has helped to improve
and support these activities. The report outlines the highlights
of our sponsorship involvement and how Agra has supported its
stakeholders, employees and the Namibian community, with the
aim of remaining a visible partner in the agricultural arena.
Agra’s Corporate Social Investment is divided into various
categories, ensuring that we support the different agricultural
organisations, the diverse agricultural practices Namibia fosters
and its community members. The categories include organised
agriculture, agronomy, Swakara, livestock, diverse business,
professional services and our PMK social project.
Chrislemien Groenewald
Officer: Sponsorships and Promotions

“Businesses cannot be successful when the society
around them fails.”
Responsible Business Summit, London, 2013

Organised agriculture

The Pig Producers’ Association’s Annual General Meeting that took place in Windhoek was supported finanically by Agra.
Agra regards the role of organised agriculture
as a very important platform structured into
a network of local farmers associations (FA)
and regional farmers unions directed by
agricultural unions. These organisations,
the Namibian Agricultural Union and the
Namibia National Farmers Union being
the two main agricultural unions, serve as
ambassadors for the farmer. They initiate,
collaborate and coordinate initiatives and
efforts for the protection and development
of the entire Namibian agricultural sector.
Challenges in the industry are addressed

through the various farmers unions and
associations hosting skill enhancing
conferences, congresses and information
days. This allows community members to
share their thoughts and ideas and create
awareness on the importance of resource
utilisation and continuous development.
Considering the close relationship Agra
has with the various associations, we
contribute to these activities in a number
of ways, ranging from cash, prizes and gifts
and participation.

The following events were supported with
the aim of raising funds for the development
of facilities and support in sharing valuable
information: The Aroab FA boeresport day;
Steinhausen FA information day; Noordgrens
FA Jukskei fundraising day; Stampriet FA
Kalahari farmers’ day, Nina FA information
day; Hoërand FA 4x4 Vasbyt; Kalkplato
FA braai competition; Koës FA Sport day;
Mariental Regional Agricultural Union’s
Motivation day; the annual “Wildsfees” of
the Otjikondo FA and the Kaiserstraat and
Westelike Khomas Farmer’s Associations’
annual bowls day; Westelike Khomas FA
information day; Witvlei FA Karneval.
Two of the major information sharing events
Agra supported were the Karasburg Winter
School, organised by the Keinab Farmers
Association and the Karasberge Winter
School in Keetmanshoop. Both events
enjoyed high profile speakers in various
fields of expertise and were well attended.
NAU commodities supported by Agra
included the annual congresses of the
Agriculture Employers Association; the Pig
Producers Association; the Poultry Producers
Association and the Charcoal Producers
Association. Agra annually sponsors the
NAU Media Award that was handed over
at the official opening of the NAU Congress,
this year to Mr. Deon Schlecter, the editor of
the New Era’s agricultural page.

Agra sponsored the annual bowling day of farmers’ associations
in the Windhoek region with prizes and entered three teams.

It is always an honor for Agra to be involved
in awarding farmers for excellence in

Organised agriculture

Left: Prize-giving at the Winter School by the Keinab F.A. Right: Spectators at the Maltahöhe F.A. 4 x 4 event.
agricultural production. During the
year, Agra was involved as a sponsor or
participant in events of the Young Farmer
of the Year, who were Marco and Regine
Seefeldt and in the agronomy day and
crowning of the Master Agronomist by
the NAU and NAB, Mr André Compion.
Furthermore, Agra was also a sponsor
of the Resettlement Farmer of the Year
awards where Ankama Vitalis was the
overall winner. This involvement proves
that the agricultural community is not just
important when it comes to our retail sales,
but that Agra values tangible involvement
and participation in agricultural events.
Agra is part of the Communal Farmers
Consortium (CFC). The CFC
was
established to provide and coordinate
financial
assistance
to
farmers’
associations with the hosting of
livestock shows and championships in
the communal farming areas, with the
logistical support of the Namibia National
Farmers’ Union (NNFU).

Middle: Members of Noordgrens FA and guests enjoy a get-together, playing Jukskei
Below left: Deon Schlechter received the Agra Media Personality of the Year Award of the NAU.
Below right: Resettlement Farmer of the Year winners: George and Christina Vries (2nd); Ankama Vitalis (overall
winner) and Fillimon Khuruseb (3rd)

Knowledge and skills development

Participants of an MCA feedback session in Rundu with Agra ProVision staff.
Agra as a responsible corporate citizen
remains committed to developing the
agricultural sector. Through the ProVision
division, farmers are exposed to viable
farming alternatives and supported directly
to grow the industry.
Agra ProVision also sets out to recognise
existing expertise, provide missing expertise
and bridging the gaps with best-practise
and innovative production systems and
solutions. The core service offered by
ProVision is the supply and transfer of
industry knowledge and expertise.

Agra ProVision has a keen interest in the
successful development of Namibia’s
production areas in the traditionally known
communal land areas. The breakfast
meetings have become popular platforms to
remind, educate and inform participants on
good and sustainable farming practises.
Agra ProVision also hosted two information

days to provide feedback on the fullyfunded Millennium Challenge Account
(MCA) – Namibia projects: the “Baseline
survey of animal nutrition” and the
“Sero-epidemiological and parasite survey
in livestock”. The events were hosted
in Oshakati and Rundu respectively. At
one feedback session, Hon. Clemens
Kashuupulwa, Governor of Oshana region

Agra ProVision hosted 9 breakfast meetings
countrywide to facilitate networking
and brainstorming among producers
and individuals from various sectors in
government and the private industry on
topics relevant to the agriculture industry.
The breakfast meetings discussed various
topics ranging from “Basic principles of
farming” to “Diploida headrot in maize”
and from “The farmers’ catalogue” to
“Swakara pelt auction results.” Agra
ProVision also went out to the Northern
Communal Areas (NCAs) of Namibia to
discuss the importance of livestock feed
supplementation, particularly on nutrients
and their sources during the winter
period.
Lucky participants who walked away with prizes at an Agra ProVision breakfast meeting.

Knowledge and skills development

applauded all the stakeholders
involved in the implementation of the
MCA funded projects. He said: “The
information and research findings
shared with us will enable us to
plan better and improve the quality
of lives in the NCA. This is a step
in the right direction for achieving
Vision 2030. We appreciate the
efforts and hard work that Agra and
other stakeholders have put into this
project by supporting an ecological
and economically sustainable value
chain for agricultural production and
rural development.”
Agra ProVision together with farm
workers and managers constructed
a basic crush pen for a resettlement
farmer. Through this intervention,
farm workers from the neighbouring
resettlement farms gained valuable
practical skills to construct a crush
pen. the crush pen will enable
the farmer to handle his livestock
effectively, especially for animal
husbrandry practices.
At the annual Meat Production School hosted by the Namibia Stud
Breeders Association, Agra contributed towards general expenses of
hosting the two-day event and obtaining an international speaker.
Agra is also the annual sponsor of the Polythechnic of Namibia’s
Agriculture Student of the Year Award.
Above: Participants at an Agra ProVision breakfast
meeting on “winter supplementation” in the NCA
Middle: Participants attentively listening to Dr Joggie
Briedenhann (standing), explaining the Farmer’s
Catalogue.
Below: Twaku Kayofa of ProVision translating into
Oshiwambo to farmers at the MCA feedback session
at Oshakati.

Livestock

Agra`s livestock division believes in carrying
out Agra’s values by nurturing a relationship
with its clients which is built on a foundation
of open, honest, down to earth, from the
heart communication; commitment to
breakthrough outcomes; growing people;
caring for the environment; serving our
purpose and doing the right thing right.
Considering the border issues Namibia has
experienced this year with the restrictions
placed on the exporting of livestock to
South Africa, Agra nonetheless continued to
host and support the various auctions and
livestock events that we are involved in.
Namibia’s industrial and agricultural
shows provide businesses and livestock
breeders with the opportunity to introduce
themselves to the public, showcase and sell
their products and network with clients and
prospective clients. In 2014, Agra supported
the following trade fairs and shows: The
Katutura expo; the Ongwediva Trade Fair; the
Gobabis show; the Kunene regional show; the
Grootfontein show; the Rehoboth show and the Windhoek show.
Various livestock championships were supported by sponsoring
prizes towards the winners.
The Namibian stud industry is a valuable source of outstanding
genetic material for stud breeders as well as commercial farmers
of various large and small stock breeds. Agra is proud to be
associated with some of Namibia’s top producers and proudly
sponsored the information days and auctions hosted.
Above: Junior Versfeld with his Braunvieh cow,

Grand Champion in the Interbreed Dual-purpose
championships in Windhoek.
Middle: The pavillion of the Otjiwarongo auction
facilities filled to the brim for the Paresis auction.
Below: Members of the Namibia Genetics Auction
group with Kiep and Suzanne Lepen and Henno
Badenhorst of Agra at their auction in Windhoek
in August 2014. ionships.

Livestock
The following information days and stud
auctions were sponsored by Agra:
The Kamab Simbra information day on the
Farm Otjisauona of Diethelm and Katja
Metzger where not only the breed was
promoted but valuable information on
farming was shared; the information day
presented by the Simmentaller/Simbra
Breeders Society on the farm of Dr Kaire
Mbuene and the fiftieth anniversary of
the Samehaling Dorper and White Dorper
which was celebrated with an information
day on the farm Samehaling.
Agra hosted the Hartebeestloop Bonsmara
information day in 2014 on the farm
Hartebeestloop. Agra’s retail division
did the preparation of the venue as well
as catering for the day and organised
supplier exhibits. A wide range of topics
were covered on this full-day program.
The Top 10 Bonsmara information day
and auction held in Otjiwarongo was also
a highlight on the stud auction calendar.
Presentations from various specialists took
place on the information day. More people
registered for the auction in comparison to
last year and higher prices were received
for the cattle.

Bonsmara gene pool production auction.

The Sim Xtravanganza, the Brahman
National auction and the Northern Select
auctions were also sponsored by Agra
in the form of cash contributions as well
as the Bonsmara promotion day and the

The Paresis Production and Bull auction is
one of the auctions which brings together
a large number of breeders and offers a
large variety of breeds for sale.The Paresis
information day and auction provided for

A group of people involved in the Paresis farmers day and auction in Otjiwarongo.
various exhibitors from the community to
market their products and services and
a motivational speaker, Pieter Moller, to
address the community with the aim of
motivating farmers to remain positive
despite the current economic and climate
challenges faced.

Swakara
Agra as the sole marketing agent of the
sought-after Swakara pelts is committed
to grow the industry. Apart from the
professional marketing of pelts, Agra’s
Pelt Centre mentors and assists Swakara
producers to ensure the supply of high
quality pelts for international auctions. In
addition, swakara producers also receive
advice on how to improve their product
e.g. breeding material selection; pelting
practices; Swakara farming systems and
animal husbandry.
To promote the product locally and
encourage young designers to use
Swakara, Agra supports the Swakara–
Namibian Young Designers Competition
in an effort to search for Namibian talent
in the Swakara fashion industry. The
competition is aimed at encouraging
young designers to learn how to work with
fur and expose them to the international
fur fashion industry and renowned
Models showcasing Swakara garments at a media briefing

Swakara

designers in the fur industry. Agra and
Kopenhagen Fur sponsored a prize for
the young designer, which included a
week-long trip to Copenhagen, Denmark,
to witness one of the annual Swakara
pelt auctions and offer the winner, Ms
Nikola Conradie, an opportunity to
study in the Kopenhagen Fur designer’s
school.
A “fur designer workshop” was hosted
in Windhoek in August 2014 with the
assistance of two international designers
and a creative furrier. The workshop was
attended by Namibian designers, who
were taught the technical aspects of
working with Swakara and other types of
furs. At the same platform, Agra invited
the media to explain the pelt production
system to them. The journalists were also
able to view the pelt collection on offer
for the international auction and meet
and greet the renowned international
and local designers.
Agra supports the Swakara Industry Forum annually, which
brings together all stakeholders to discuss developments in
the industry. Agra sponsored the top ten producers and best
Swakara pelt producer awards, which were accompanied by
cash prizes.
Agra’s Pelt Centre hosted Swakara market awareness and pelt
sorting courses to current and potential Swakara producers.
The training exposed the participants to the assortment criteria
used when preparing the pelt collection for international
auctions. Furthermore, participants were introduced to the
art on how to select breeding animals that produce pelts
according to market standards and fashion desires. An
interest for pelt production is created amongst producers to
motivate farmers to join the industry and contribute to the
total output of pelts

Above: Participants of the Market Awareness and Pelt Sorting course,
hosted in November 2014.
Middle: Top ten swakara producers with Dagmar Honsbein, General
Manager of Agra ProVision.
Below: Adolf Awaseb (right) and Jaco van Zyl receiving pelts from Mr
Erich Maletzky (producer) from Usakos. They sort the pelts to show
the different types to the producer.

Diverse business
Considering the diverse spectrum
of communities that Agra engages
with through our diverse business
divisions, we also support the
developments of the various terrains
of society that form our customer
base.
Auas Vet Med, a subsidiary of Agra,
provides veterinary pharmaceutical
and animal health care products to
the veterinary industry and livestock,
horse and pet owners. The Annual
Scientific Congress of the Veterinary
Association of Namibia, which brings
professionals in the veterinary
industry together to discuss
important topics, was once again
supported by Agra. Agra promoted
the “New Face” of Auas Vet Med at the
Veterinary Congress in Swakopmund
this year. Agra, especially through
Auas Vet Med, values the support of
our equestrian clients and therefore
sponsored the Otjivero Endurance
Ride, the Reiterverein Omaruru
Show-Jumping Tournament and the
Namibia Arab Nationals Competition.
Agra also supported the annual
Meatco braai which is one of the
highlights on the agricultural social
calendar. The event brings together
farmers’ associations and other
participants to compete around
the barbeque fires and celebrate
the excellent meat product that the
Namibian farmers produce.
Agra’s Arms, Ammunition and Outdoor division serves the public with
a wide range of hunting, camping and safari equipment, organises
and supports events where people who love shooting and outdoor
adventures can live their passion.
The Safari Den outlet has undergone a major transformation this year
with the upgrade of the shop, which guaranteed new job opportunities,
as Agra also believes in investing in its human resources. Safari Den
organises various shooting competitions. Throughout 2014, Safari
Den has sponsored more than N$90 000 towards these activities and
competitions, of which the Top Shot of the Year, the regional grouping
shooting competitions and the PMP-Pro-Amm/Safari Den competition
are some of Agra Safari Den’s highlights. Agra was largely involved in
the first and very successful shooting day of the Keinab FA. Agra also
recognises the Namibian Hunters and Game Conservation Association
for their support and therefore contributed to their year-end event.
Right, from top: Part of the Agra exhibition at the Windhoek Show;
shottists participating in one of several shooting competitions;
the new Auas Vet Med and Safari Den shop fronts.

Growing people

In order to take along our employees on the journey to
our purpose, vision and goals, the human resources
division plays an important role as business partner, not
only to contribute to the success of the business, but by
approaching and managing employees holistically. Agra’s
human resources division is instrumental in capacity
building, change management and development of
potential, especially with regards to the pressing need for
skills in Namibia. Furthermore, Agra staff is encouraged
to support various social initiatives outside the scope
of Agra‘s social involvement as a business. Support to
initiatives such as cancer awareness campaigns and
fund-raising projects for less privileged, are coordinated
by Agra head office in order to involve staff on a personal
level as part of the Agra team. The Agra/PMK social
project, initiated by Mr Peter Kazmaier, CEO of Agra, uses
monthly contributions and personal involvement of Agra
staff members to benefit identified charities. The project
started in 2009 and has since contributed largely to help
young children, the SPCA and the elderly.
Agra sponsored pet food and blankets towards the SPCA
at the start of the winter in order to show our appreciation for being
a loyal Auas Vet Med client. Free pet dip days are hosted by Dr
Arnold Olivier in Rehoboth on a regular basis and this initiative was
supported from Agra’s PMK project through the donation of dip
remedy. Agra supported the NOAH (Namibia Old Age Help fund)
casual day in collaboration with Channel 7, by sponsoring N$3000
towards the fund. Agra also hosted a Christmas party for the kids
of the Maria Pre-Primary School in Havana, which took place at the
Haven Zoo Park. Additionally, Agra also sponsored vouchers for the
use of feeds and other animal products towards Haven Zoo with
the aim of supporting animal care.
From top: Head office staff dressed in pink to
support the Breast Cancer initiative of the Cancer
Association of Namibia; Agra staff and kids of the
Maria Pre-primary School at their Christmas party;
the Agra seven-a-side soccer team.

